HOLIDAY SING-A-LONG

The Christmas Song

Christmas morning, on an open fire, Jack-First tipping at your nose; Yuletide cards being sung by a choir, and folks dressed up like Eskimos; Everybody knows a turkey and some mistletoe help to make the season bright; Tiny tots with their eyes all aglow will find it hard to sleep tonight. They know that Santa’s on his way. He’s loaded lots of toys and goodnights on his sleigh; And every mother’s child is gonna see it if reindeer really know how to fly; And so I’m offering this simple phrase to kids from one to ninety-two, Although it’s been said many times, many ways, Merry Christmas to you.

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer

Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer, had a very shiny nose And if you ever saw it, you would even say it glows. All of the other reindeers used to laugh and call him names. They never let poor Rudolph join in any reindeer games. Then one foggy Christmas Eve, Santa came to say, “Rudolph, with your nose so bright, won’t you guide my sleigh tonight?” Then how the reindeer loved him as they shouted out with glee, “Rudolph the red-nosed Reindeer, you’ll go down in history!”

PACIFIC STANDARD TIME

Organ Fugue
J.S. Bach/arr. Ward Swingle
Joyful, Joyful
arr. Mervyn Warren

PACIFIC BELLS

Infant Holy
arr. Charles Maggs
Ukrainian Bell Carol
arr. Matthew Prins

UNIVERSITY CHOIR

El Robro
arr. Van/Varland
Sweet Little Jesus Boy
Will Brahms, guitar
arr. Ken Berg
Winter Wonderland
arr. Leo Arnaub

COMBINED CHOIRS

Gloria! – part III
John Rutter
“Hallelujah” from Messiah
George Frederick Handel

CANDLELIGHT RECESSIONAL

Silent Night
arr. Pamela Bertin
PROGRAM

PRELUDE

Carillon de Westminster

Louis Viere

Sean O’Neal, organist

COMBINED CHOIRS, BRASS ENSEMBLE & AUDIENCE

O Come All Ye Faithful

arr. David Welcocks

O come, all ye faithful, and every one, who loves and honorieth the Lord;

Dr. Jonathan Talberg, conductor

Taylor Chan, accompanist

SOPRANO

Sashel Beck

Ashlyn Grover

Heidi Harper

Bustiness

Karla Shuman

Amy Joy Stevens

Jenny Swisher

Bethanie Westwick

Alyssa Wills

ALTOS

Emily Grandpre

Melia Pakkoff

Jesse Shulman

Rachel St. Manuelle

Bria Summers

Ann Louise Thaisn

Melody Tabbis

Lindsey Gonzalez

TENOR

Nathan Bailey

Hunter Roaz

Ian Brekke

David Twalla

Alex Jordan

Ryan Newton

Emily Sandoval

Landers Shan

BASS

Simon Barrad

Grant Gordin

Luc Kleiner

Amalia Moreno

Marcos Perea

Stephen Salts

Joe Sandem

Lindsey Gonzalez

Riley Wilson

COMBINED CHOIRS & BRASS ENSEMBLE

Gloria! - Part I

John Rutter

WOMEN’S CHOIR

Ma’Nau

Will Bragh, guitar

Benjamin Britten

Ceremony of Carols

“As Dew in April”

“Little Baby”

Virgin Mary Had a Baby

arr. Stephen Hatfield

PACIFIC BELLS

Gloria!

arr. Charles Maggs

WOMEN’S CHOIR

O Come, Little Children

arr. Sondra K. Tucker

FORTY-NINER CHOIR

Ya Ba Bom

arr. Maurice Goldman

Halleliu

Stephen Paulus

Feast of Carols

arr. Randol Alan Bass

“Go Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen”

“Wish You a Merry Christmas”

COMBINED CHOIRS & BRASS ENSEMBLE

Gloria! - Part II

John Rutter

CHAMBER CHOIR

Boglobalads: Djèvo

Arvo Part

Quem Vidistis, Pastores?

Richard Dering

Luxus Creator

Vytutias Miskins

MEN’S CHOIR

God Bless You Merry

Ralph Vaughan Williams

Christ in a Stranger’s Guise

Alfred Burt

Most Wonderful Time of the Year

arr. Hawley Ades

PACIFIC STANDARD TIME

CHRISTINE GILLET, DIRECTOR

Whitney Auerbach

Simon Brown

Ian Brekke

Ashlyn Grover

Lacee Sofier

Lacee Sofier

Sarah Beth

Jenny Swisher

Susie Konop

Nathan Bailey

Hunter Roaz

Ian Brekke

David Twalla

Alex Jordan

Ryan Newton

Emily Sandoval

Landers Shan

MELISSA TABBIS

JAKE TICKNER

RYLEI WILSON

MEN’S CHOIR

Bradley Allen

Christian Carbajal

David Coulter

Jeff Joyce

Aiden Kelley

ORTH

Remy Allen

Alex Jordan

Daniel Favela

Ian Brekke

Nathan Bailey

CHRISTOPHER MALDONADO, ACCOMPANIST

Stephen Wood

TUBA

Michael Ushino

Peter McLean

Nikolai Shangai

James Michael St. Clair

Jo Shao

Ricardo Viayra

Zo Shaw

Clair James Michael St.

Russell Osborne

Peter Melton

Michael McGraw

Robert Litvinchuk

Bryant Pham

Michael Valente

Schenko

Holly Jenkinson

Tracy Halter

Mary Liao

Women’s Chorus

SOPRANO 1

Nicole de Aragon

Hannah Beaudet

Lisa Horschak

Mary Obray

Kathryn De Los Reyes

SOPRANO 2

Sarah Beth

Anne Groswold

Kathleen Graten

Keryn Kipfer

Casey Sokol

Sabrina Wong

ALTOS

Molly Mc girr

Alanna Zinn Agustín

Amelia Miller

Eva Santillan

Mila Freeman

Bass

TENOR

Nathan Bailey

Hunter Roaz

Ian Brekke

David Twalla

Alex Jordan

Ryan Newton

Emily Sandoval

Landers Shan

BASS

Simon Barrad

Grant Gordin

Luc Kleiner

Amalia Moreno

Marcos Perea

Stephen Salts

Joe Sandem

Lindsey Gonzalez

Riley Wilson

PACIFIC Bells

TROY HAYES, DIRECTOR

Adam Liebrich-Johnsen

Paul de la Rosa

Adam Liebrich-Johnsen

Paul de la Rosa

Winter Festival 2011

TUBA

Stephen Wood

PERCUSSION

Eric Hagstrom

Sean Fitzpatrick
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